Five Forks Church
9244 Five Forks Road, Waynesboro, PA  - 717-762-2991 - w
 ww.ffbic.org
Church Auction
Thursday, October 12, 2017 -  Silent Auction (4:00); Food (4:30); Live Auction (6:00)
Note:  This is a revised list of auction donations as of October 7th.  Please check  the
church website over the next for the most up-to-date list.
1. Wake up to a fresh cup of coffee
with this Brand New Oster
Programmable Coffee Maker donated by Eric & Rhetta Martin 2. Does your lunchtime regimen need a
boost?  This Red & Gold Lunch Tote
with 3-cup glass Pyrex storage
container is just the thing to make
packing lunch fun again! - donated
by Roxanne Naugle
3. Eats & Treats Basket - large basket
containing 4 McDonald Fries & 4
drinks coupons; Dominos 2 large
pizza coupons; Dairy Queen
Waynesboro ice cream cake
coupon; 4 Kline’s hoagie coupons;
Hot & Cold carrier; baking dish; cake
pans; tea towels; 2 dish cloths and
snacks - donated by Leah
Nunemaker & Joy Peck
4. Nothing says welcome to your home
more than a Handmade Christmas
Wreath. - donated by Vicky Murray
5. Get ready for holiday meals with this
Insulated Casserole Carrier with 9 X
13 dish. - donated by Ginny Provard
6. Add some whimsical charm to your
home with 4 upcycled windows,
various designs.  Your choice. donated by Bob & Laura Shank
7. Dress up the simple things in your
home or office with these
Hand-crafted tissue box covers.

(Your choice) - donated by Darin
Peck
8. Do you have a wedding coming up?
This Hair & Makeup Wedding
Package includes the bride, mother
of the bride, and up to 4 girls or
attendants.  Prepare to be pampered
for the big day! - donated by Della
Koons
9. This  beautiful 33 ½ X 17 abstract
water scene picture will brighten
your home- donated by Dick & Flo
Hoff
10. Parents, get ready to bid on a
one-of-a-kind piece of art created by
your children. This is a painting of a
tree with the thumbprints of our 3
year olds from the 3year old Sunday
school class-donated by the Auction
Committee
11. Decorated hat/cheese box; 12-place
setting Superior Stainless flatware in
box - donated by George & Nancy
McKee and Richard & Judy Cordell
12. Give your taste buds a treat with 1
jar hot pepper jam, 1 jar strawberry
jam, 1 jar peach jam, homemade by
Lorraine Mishler - donated by
Lorraine Mishler
13. This Wonderlier Tupperware Bowl
set would be a great addition to any
kitchen.  It is a 3-bowl set with lids.
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The bowls are 6, 8, and 12-cup
sizes. - donated by Heather Martin
14. Decorate your home for every
season with this set of 4 seasonal
bell pulls, handmade by Kathy
Helfrick. - donated by Kathy Helfrick
15. 37 X 14 Teal Flower Picture donated by Dick & Flo Hoff
16. Dress up any outfit with this Donna
Sharp cross body bag donated by
the Norland Ave pharmacy
17. This next piece of art from our
children is an 8x27 black framed
black and white photo of children
spelling the word FAITH. (Grades
1-4). Assembled and donated by the
auction committee
18. Get your bed cozy and warm for the
winter with this Handmade Amish
Quilt (king-sized), the pattern is Log
Cabin Star (note, couple pulled
threads) - donated by Paul
Hannegan
19. Welcome the wrens to your porch or
yard with this Handmade wren
gourd. - donated by Bob Carmack
20. Treat your taste buds to a crunchy
snack. Bid on this bag of homemade
caramel popcorn donated by Jane
Stephy.
21. A Cornucopia of Confectionaries is
donated by our 10th grade girls from

youth group. This is a wonderful
assortment of sweet homemade
goodies all lovingly made and
arranged in a hand painted wooden
box. The goodies include no bake
cookies, Oreo truffles, oatmeal
cookies, a pumpkin roll, sugar
cookies, pretzel turtles, banana
bread, chocolate chip cookies,
coconut cookies, monkey bread, and
brownies. Wow! I hope you have
your bid card ready!
22. Get your table ready for the Fall and
the Holiday entertaining season with
this Handmade Quilted Fall Table
Topper. - donated by Karen Butts
23. We are blessed to have amazing
pie-baking talent in our church.  One
of those very talented ladies is
donating a Homemade Cherry Pie.
(You will receive a certificate and
contact her when you would like it
delivered.) - Donated by Martha
Besecker
24. Keep aware of your surroundings in
and outside of your vehicle with this
HD Mirror Cam. - Anonymous donor
25. Our 8th grade boys youth group has
put together just the thing to get your
ride on tip top shape! Be sure to get
this car wash in a bucket!
26. The next piece of art from our
children is an 8x20 black framed
black and white photo of children
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spelling the word HOPE. (Grades
1-4). Assembled and donated by the
auction committee
27. Reminisce by-gone days with an
old-fashioned butter churn. donated by Richard & Judy Cordell
28. Nothing says love like Sandy Gray’s
Sandtart Cookies.  These cookies
come from an old family recipe and
the time and energy put into making
them each year is truly a labor of
love.  This is a tradition in the church
as well as the auction.  Don’t miss
out on this very special treat!, 1 large
jar. - donated by Sandy Gray
29. Bring out the child inside of you with
this Coloring Book for grown-ups
and markers. - donated by Ginny
Provard
30. Be ready to pamper yourself with
this basket of towels, bath salts, and
body wash donated by Carol Eberly
31. In this day of instant messaging and
texts we don't often take the time for
a personal note. Well this donation
will fix that! Kelly Rock has donated
3 sets of handmade cards. You may
choose from Christmas, Thank You,
or Hello There themes . Get your
address book ready.
32. After a busy day, this Dinner for 2
Basket (thirty-one Basket with 2
Kline’s Hoagie Tickets, Napkins &
Spoons, McDonald Fries and drink

coupons, pudding, candy bars) is
just what you need for a relaxing
evening. - donated by Leah
Nunemaker & Joy Peck
33. Everybody needs a hand now and
then, and the 11th and 12th grade
boys from the Five Forks youth
group are here to help. Raking
leaves, rearranging living room
furniture, cleaning out the garage?
These fine young men will be
available to the highest bidder for up
to 4 hours of honey-do list
assistance.
34. Snuggle up this winter with this
beautiful Hand-Crocheted Afghan
with two matching pillows (44 in. X
58 ins.) that was crocheted by
George McKee & Judy Cordell’s
mother. - donated by George &
Nancy McKee and Richard & Judy
Cordell
35. This Hand-Knitted Autumn
shawl/scarf is just the thing for your
Fall and Winter wardrobe.  It is soft
and versatile, and will complement
any outfit. - donated by Christina
Martin
36. Get ready for Spring and the
planting season with this
Handcrafted flower box with 3-tiers. donated by Lynn Petersheim
37. Would you or someone you know
like to learn to swim?  Make sure
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you win this gift certificate for
swimming lessons ½ hr. Private
lessons, location to be determined
by buyer/seller. - donated by Laura
Shank
38. Stay warm this winter with a
beautiful handmade hat and scarf
set made by Ginny Provard
39. Our Cafe ministry has donated this
basket of coffee goodies. Get ready
to enjoy these yummy treats!
40. Add this special piece of signed
Native American Pottery to your
home. - donated by Ruby Wilhide
41. Dress-up any outfit with this new
Fall/Winter Handbag.  This beautiful
red handbag will brighten any day! donated by Lisa Westfall
42. This next piece of art from our
children is an 8x20 black framed
black and white photo of children
spelling the wordLOVE. (Grades
1-4). Assembled and donated by the
auction committee
43. Have you ever wanted to know more
about your computer?  How to make
it work for you instead of feeling like
it is against you?  Well, you are in
luck.  Bryn Yoder is offering 5 hours
of computer lessons (to be provided
on Sundays, in 30-minute or 1-hour
sessions) to put you and your

computer on much better terms! donated by Bryn Yoder
44. Get ready for some rest and
rejuvenation as you and up to 7 (6-8)
of your friends or family spend time
in a beautiful mountain setting for
the weekend.  Ths get-away
includes meals prepared and served
to you from Friday dinner through
Sunday lunch.  This special
weekend is available from March 15
- June 30. - donated by Sonny &
Rachel Showalter
45. Get your home ready for the
holidays with a Home-made large
grapevine wreath. - donated by Bob
Shank
46. Get your bidding cards ready...the
Five Forks church concert
committee has donated 2 VIP tickets
for the upcoming Peter Furler
concert. The concert date is
November 18th here at the church.
47. Surprise that special little girl in your
life with this Hand-made outfit to fit
an American Girl Doll. - donated by
Heidi Payne
48. Add some charm to your home with
this hand crafted HOME sign. donated by Melissa Mitchell
49.  A Beautiful addition to any outfit,
this hand knitted shawl/scarf donated by Shawnna Ryder.
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50. This beautiful photo is a 12x12
framed canvas of the 2year old
Sunday school class children's feet
with the words “How beautiful are
the feet of those who bring good
news”.
51. Surprise someone special with this
Movie Night Basket.  It includes
everything you will need for a
wonderful evening at home with your
family. - donated by Della Koons
52. There will never be a question of
your fine sense of style when you
protect your tablet or laptop with this
beautiful authentic navy Coach
Laptop Bag. - donated by Paula
Shetler
53. Caring for a loved one is demanding
on time and energy.  If you or
someone you know is in this
situation, you can use a few hours to
get other things done.  Clarissa will
come and care for your loved one for
12 hours, in 3-4 hour increments.
Bid on this gift of time and call
Clarissa to set the dates. - donated
by Clarissa Permison
54. We are blessed to have amazing
pie-baking talent in our church.  One
of those very talented ladies is
donating a Homemade Apple Pie.
(You will receive a certificate and
contact her when you would like it

delivered.) - donated by Martha
Besecker
55. Over the years we have gathered
some amazing recipes from the
abundant talent here in the church.
These recipes are compiled in our
church cookbook. This is one of a
kind and it can be yours! - donated
by Gene and Gladys Gorman
56. Add some organization to your home
with this Hand-made Wooden Lazy
Susan. - donated by Max Creager
57. Show your patriotic pride with this
handmade wall hanging in the
Americana style. - donated by
Melissa Mitchell
58. Get a jump on your Holiday baking
or Holiday shopping with these
1-quart jars of “cookie mix in a jar”, 3
jars total - donated by Ali
Sollenberger
59. Keep your jewelry organized and
ready to wear in this Large Deluxe
Jewelry Organizer designed by Lori
Greiner. - donated by Carl & Bonnie
Branthaver
60. Nothing says love like Sandy Gray’s
Sandtart Cookies.  These cookies
come from an old family recipe and
the time and energy put into making
them each year is truly a labor of
love.  This is a tradition in the church
as well as the auction.  Don’t miss
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out on this very special treat!, 1 large
jar. - donated by Sandy Gray
61. Enjoy the pleasure of 6 pints of
home-canned 7-day pickles without
the work! - donated by Eugene &
Gladys Gorman
62. This next piece of art from our
children is a 12x12 canvas of our
Kindergarten Sunday school class
creating a heart with their hands and
the words of 1 Corinthians 13:13.
63. Do you have a special event coming
up that could use some extra special
Homemade cookies?  Bid on this
special made-to-order 2-dozen
cookies from Jenny Kipe.  They can
be decorated for your event or
celebration. - donated by Jenny Kipe
64. Wood...Rumor has this will be a long
and cold winter. You will want to get
your home warm and cozy with
wood for the fireplace or wood stove.
1 Large pickup load of mixed
hardwood, please arrange to pick up
by October 31 (see Pastor Ray to
arrange pickup) - donated by the
wood cutting ministry
65. This heirloom Hand-pieced and
Hand-quilted full-size quilt (61 in. X
81 in.) was made by George McKee
and Judy Cordell’s mother.  It could
be a treasured addition to your
home. - donated by George & Nancy
McKee and Richard & Judy Cordell

66. Dress up your Fall wardrobe with
this beautiful handmade Fall
handbag. Donated by Lois Kipe
67. Get that special spot in your home
ready to display this wonderful
Hand-crafted Punched Tin Pie
Cupboard.  It measures 48 in. H X
41 in W X 19 in. D. - donated by
Frank Carl
68. Add some old-fashioned variety to
your home with this Hand-painted
milk pail. - donated by Richard &
Judy Cordell
69. Welcome the wrens to your garden
with this Hand-made Wren
Birdhouse. - donated by Bob
Carmack
70. No matter what your outdoor activity
is this Sportsman’s Caddy is just the
thing to keep you organized . It could
hold fishing poles, guns, golf clubs,
baseball bats, etc. It also has a
drawer and a shelf for other storage.
Handmade and donated by Lynn
Petersheim.
71. If you have ever eaten anything Barb
Kipe has made, you know you are in
for a treat if you can win this item.
Ken & Barb Kipe are offering a
Russian dinner for 4 to the recipient
of this auction item.  Get your
bidding cards ready! - donated by
Barb & Ken Kipe
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72. This is a once in a lifetime
opportunity!  You can have a 50+ set
of Nancy Drew Mystery Books for
that special reader in your life.  They
are in mint condition. - donated by
Ruby Wilhide
73. If you are in need of some rest and
relaxation...and you like the
beach...this is for you!  Don’t miss
out on this one!  A 1-week get-away
in Harbor Cove of Barefoot Resort,
North Myrtle Beach to be used
between (October 31, 2017 - May
31, 2018 or September 1, 2018 October 31, 2018). - donated by
Eldon & Jean Showalter
74. Does your sweet tooth need a real
treat?  A Home-made Coconut
Cream Pie by Helen Keckler will do
the trick!! - donated by Helen
Keckler
75. This 16x20 piece of art was created
by our 5th grade Sunday school
class using their hand prints.
76. Sit back and relax and rock your
stress away on this Antique
Plank-bottom Rocker. - donated by
Richard & Judy Cordell
77. This Hand-crafted Wooden Bowl is
sure to become a family heirloom. donated by Frank Carl

78. Decorate your garden or yard with a
monogrammed flag. We have the
initials D and H.
79. What better way to satisfy your
sweet tooth than with Homemade
Peanut Butter Cookies.  And the
peanut butter makes them healthy
as well! - donated by Eugene &
Glady Gorman
80. Get ready for the holidays with this
Holiday Arrangement. - donated by
Cherle Carl
81. Nothing says love like Sandy Gray’s
Sandtart Cookies.  These cookies
come from an old family recipe and
the time and energy put into making
them each year is truly a labor of
love.  This is a tradition in the church
as well as the auction.  Don’t miss
out on this very special treat!, 1
small jar. - donated by Sandy Gray
82. Inn at Ragged Edge (more details to
come) - donated by Ken & Barb Kipe
83. Thirty-one fans, here is a great tote
filled in a “Relax” Theme.  It has
magazines, coffees, candles, and
soaps.  Get ready for some
relaxation! - donated by Della Koons
84. Homemade Chocolate Cupcakes
with peanut butter frosting! - donated
by Corinne Bitner
85. We are blessed to have amazing
pie-baking talent in our church.  One
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of those very talented ladies is
donating a Homemade Blueberry
Pie. (You will receive a certificate
and contact her when you would like
it delivered.) - Donated by Martha
Besecker
86. Are you tired of brown grass and
weeds taking over your lawn?  Get
this Gift Certificate for a lawn
treatment in the amount of $75 or
treating up to 15,00 sq. ft.  This
treatment is a fertilization and weed
control. - donated by Blue Ridge
Lawn & Tree Service.
87. Hunting season is right around the
corner and with this, you will be all
set to preserve your deer. Gift
Certificate for skinning and
cutting-up butchering services. donated by Carbaugh - Monn
Custom Butchering
88. Blue Butterfly Bird Feeder - donated
by Farmer’s Union Co-op
89. Dress up your fall wardrobe with this
beautiful handbag. - donated by
James Shoes
90. Get ready to hit the links with 4
rounds of golf at the beautiful
Greencastle Golf Club.  Call or visit
their website to schedule your tee
time. - donated by Greencastle Golf
Club
91. Keep your car looking beautiful and
running smoothly with this complete

car wash kit and Lube oil and filter
change on car or light truck. donated by Fisher’s Auto Parts and
Swope’s Tire Center
92. Enjoy a night out with dinner and a
show.  2 complimentary pass
admissions to Totem Pole
Playhouse and a $25 Gift Certificate
to Parlor House Restaurant. donated by Totem Pole Playhouse
and Parlor House Restaurant
93. The right tool can make the job so
much easier!  Stanley Hand Tool Set
& Kobalt Furniture Assembly Kit. donated by Lowes Home
Improvement of Waynesboro
94. Decorate your home for Fall with
these two large mums and $10 Gift
Certificate. - donated by Plasterer’s
Florist and Royer’s Flowers & Gifts
95. Does your cookware leave you
wanting to eat out instead of cook?
Bid on this New 12-pc. Stainless
steel Cookware Set and get excited
about cooking again! - donated by
Roxanne Naugle
96. Protect your clothes in style while
you cook with this beautiful
Hand-made apron.  Guys, it will look
good on you too!! - donated by Jane
Stephey
97. Grab some friends and enjoy dinner
at Mikie’s Ice Cream in Greencastle
and mini-golf at Funcastle, 8
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coupons for complimentary mini golf
game and 3 gift certificates for 2
12inch subs and 2 large drinks donated by Mikie’s Ice Cream and
Fun Castle.
98. Keep warm at sporting events with
this Stadium Blanket and scarf. donated by Olympian Athletics
99. Tri-Mountain water resistant,
fleece-lined jacket, size Large donated by Olympian Athletics
100. Large Royal Blue and Black
Duffel Bag - donated by Olympian
Athletics
101. Five Forks Gear Ladies size XL
performance polo shirt - donated by
Five Forks Communications Team
102. Five Forks Gear Ladies size XXL
performance polo shirt - donated by
Five Forks Communications Team
103. 3 Cans of Old Masters Wiping
Stain in the colors Provincial, Puritan
Pine, and Dark Walnut, with 2
staining pads, and 1 tack cloth donated by George McKee
104. Wrought Iron Plant Stand with
live plant - donated by Cathy Staubs
105. Hand crafted wooden clock
made and donated by Dave Perry
106. Parents, get ready to bid on a
one-of-a-kind piece of art created by
your children. This is a painting of a

tree with the thumbprints of our 3
year olds from the 3year old Sunday
school class-donated by the Auction
Committee
107. Get ready for some good eats!
This is a fresh quarter of a hog,
approximately 30-35 lbs of
meat(chops, ribs, cured bacon, ham,
roast, sausage). Ready to pick up on
October 15th, contact Steve Norris
to arrange a time to pick it up.
Prepared and donated by Steve
Norris.
108. Get ready for some good eats!
This is a fresh quarter of a hog,
approximately 30-35 lbs of
meat(chops, ribs, cured bacon, ham,
roast, sausage). Ready to pick up on
October 15th, contact Steve Norris
to arrange a time to pick it up.
Prepared and donated by Steve
Norris.
109. With hunting season fast
approaching you will be able to put
this next item to good use. Deer
processing (skinned, cut, wrap,
freeze) valued at $70. Donated by
Steve Norris.

